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1 Introduction  
 

This paper details the development of a novel interbody device for Additive Manufacture (AM). In 

November 2018, Renishaw and nTopology approached Irish Manufacturing Research (IMR) to col-

laborate on a project that used Renishaw’s RenAM 500M and RenAM 500Q AM systems with nTo-

pology’s Element software to design and manufacture porous orthopaedic implants from grade 23 

Titanium alloy – specifically, an interbody device used in cervical spinal fusion. 

Spinal fusion is used to treat pain resulting from compression of the spinal nerve resulting from a 

reduction of the intervertebral space, often due to a herniated disc or spondylosis. 

Many examples of interbody devices produced by AM are already commercially available. These 

devices are particularly suitable for AM because of the following: 

1) They are small, allowing many parts to be built on a single plate. This makes these devices 

particularly commercially viable. 

2) Fatigue failure remains a significant challenge for AM of many load bearing products. Inter-

body devices have lower cyclical loading and are usually in compression, lowering fatigue 

risk. 

3) These devices are increasingly produced by AM. The regulatory pathway is becoming better 

understood, making design development more straightforward.   

The project was framed as a design sprint and aimed to explore the design freedom offered by El-

ement Software and the RenAM 500M industrial AM platform.  

This paper describes the process used to develop a design envelope, ideate, and iterate design 

concepts, taking advantage of the fact that prototyping was able to be conducted on a production 

ready AM platform. Collaboration with nTopology allowed development of appropriate porous 

volumes to meet the defined functional requirements. Testing conducted by IMR investigated 

conformance of the device to selected compendial requirements. Identification of these require-

ments, test methods, and results from this testing are due to be published in a following paper. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

2.0 Development of the Design Envelope 
The first stage of the design process was to identify the user requirements of the patient, surgeon, and 

manufacturer, then to frame these requirements as qualitative statements. Each of the user requirements 

were reviewed, and then assigned relative design solutions. The possible solutions were then re-

searched/explored and given metrics that would allow us to define and operate in an appropriate design 

envelope. This process is summarised in Error! Reference source not found.. 

User Requirement Design Solution Design Envelope 

Design for Industrial Additive Manu-
facture 

Maximise number of parts on 
plate 

Smallest cross section to be normal to plate 

Select lower cervical vertebrae as point of appli-
cation: C5-C6 or C6-C7 

Minimum post processing after 
removal from plate 

All overhanging geometry to be self-supporting - 
part of a continuous curve 

Identify minimum overhanging angle that yields 
an acceptable surface finish 

Identify required contact patch at build plate to 
allow manual removal 

Bullet nose at contact patch on plate 

Reduce scan time per part as 
much as possible (scan by part, 
reduce material in cross section) 

Reduce material in cross section. Adjust scan pro-
files to ensure the most efficient scan path is fol-
lowed. 

Improve subsidence management Reduce stiffness of device  Identify appropriate porous structures and other 
design features 

Stiffness of device to be on the same order of 
magnitude as bone, tested per ISO 13314 

Reduce pressure applied by de-
vice to bony endplate 

Identify maximum force applied, identify com-
pressive yield stress of bone, identify required 
surface area of device to achieve an applied 
stress significantly less than compressive yield 
stress of trabecular bone 

Single device with larger surface area selected 
(anterior over posterior or lateral application) 

Allow for direct bone fusion between 
vertebral bodies 

Increase internal void to contain 
bone graft 

Investigate the limiting angle and bridging length 
at which thin walls can be built 

Apply a concave plane to all internal surfaces of 
device 

Provide fixation for bone graft 
within device 

Identify required pore size for internal porous 
structures 

Fits within intervertebral space Achieve better fit between ante-
rior and posterior device surfaces 

and vertebrae 

Identify required spacing between vertebrae 

Identify topography of anterior and posterior 
bony endplates 

Improved fixation between device 
and bony endplate 

Osseo integrative surfaces Identify required pore size for osseointegration 

Apply a porous structure to contact surfaces 
where osseointegration is required 

Pedicle fixation Investigate inclusion of pedicle screws into de-
sign 

Fixation feature Investigate inclusion of teeth, ridges, pins, etc in 
final design 

Addresses compendial material re-
quirements 

Review and gap analysis of appro-
priate Material Specification (MS) 

Testing per parts 7 and 8 of ASTM F136 
Development of porous/solid adhesion proper-
ties per ASTM 1044 

Table 1: Development of Design Envelope from User Requirements 



 
 

2.1 User Requirements  

2.1.1  Design for Industrial Additive Manufacturing 

A device may have significant patient benefit but must still be priced competitively. Important considera-

tions are summarised below: 

• Maximising the number of parts on a build plate spreads batch costs such as operator time, machine 

time, etc, over a larger number of parts, thus reducing cost per part.  

• Reducing the material required to be melted within a part (through internal voids or porous volumes) 

reduces the amount of material used, and the manufacturing time. 

• Minimising the amount of required post AM processing (through self-supporting geometry, manual 

part removal, and using design principles allows parts to build reliably and repeatedly) reduces 

cost/per part.  

Identifying part orientation on the build plate early in the design cycle is useful, as it allows design details 

to reflect the requirements of DFAM. To reduce post-AM processing, the part was to be designed to be re-

moved by hand. To find the design limits for overhanging and unsupported features, and for manual re-

moval from the build plate, a short study was made prior to commencing design.  

 

 

Figure 1: Parameters and coupons used in DFAM study 

 

Coupons with varying contact patch, flat bridging geometry, and overhanging angles were designed. Pa-

rameters were varied per the table included in Error! Reference source not found.1. Coupons were visually 

assessed for surface finish and bridge success. Coupons were removed manually to determine the contact 

patch area. The limit of success for each parameter is highlighted in green. 

1.1.2 Management of Subsidence 

Subsidence occurs because the im-

planted device is much stiffer than  

the impacting bone, and over time 

penetrates the vertebrae it is 

intended to hold separate. This can  

result in resumed pressure on the  

spinal cord and of the indications  

that instanced the procedure. The 

figure below (Kim, Jeong, & Lee, 2009) shows the subsidence of an anterior lumbar interbody device over 

six weeks following surgery Increasing compliance and contact surface area were identified as potential 

mitigations against device subsidence.   

Figure 2: Material removal by 'slotting' of solid device to achieve greater com-
pliance 



 
 

 

 
Figure 3: Post-operative subsidence of an interbody device (Kim, Jeong, & Lee, 2009) 

Reducing the cross section of the device normal to the direction of compressive force is a well-established 

method of reducing the stiffness of the device. In AM, this also reduces manufacturing time (Rao, Pelletier, 

Walsh, & Mobbs, 2014).  

Some initial design concepts devices incorporate a cantilever. This was developed further in subsequent 

design rounds, however it was decided that an AM device including a cantilever might be vulnerable to fa-

tigue, so this feature was eliminated in final design. Further design development could look at fatigue re-

sistance of AM cantilevers, and appropriate post-AM processing steps.  

AM of an interbody device allows greater design freedom to form and surface features, but also offers an-

other design opportunity. The material properties of porous structures can be tuned as a function of the 

porous density (Gibson & Ashby, 1999). Inclusion of porous layers through planes normal to the applied 

compressive load allow the possibility of tuning the overall device stiffness to something much more like 

that of the surrounding bone. See Section 2.3 for more details of how this concept was developed. 

Control of the contact surface between the device and the bony endplate also addresses subsidence. A 

closer match of device surface topology to endplate topology allows for a more even spread of the pres-

sure at the device/bone interface, reducing impingement and reducing the amount of cortical bone the 

surgeon must remove from the bony endplate during implantation To achieve this, initial device form was 

generated after inspection of CT scan data for lower cervical vertebrae and review of available studies col-

lating cervical vertebrae measurements.  

 



 
1.1.3 Fit within intervertebral space 

 

The spine protects the spinal cord, supports the trunk and head, 

and transmits force from the extremities to the rest of the body 

to allow mobility. It consists of vertebrae, intervertebral discs, 

and ligaments. It is divided into three regions, the cervical, tho-

racic, and lumbar. Each vertebra in each region is identified by 

number.  

Cervical vertebrae have complex end plate geometry and undergo the lowest loading conditions of all the 

vertebrae. For these reasons, a device for cervical application was selected as an appropriate focus for this 

project. Larger vertebral bodies and endplates allow for a larger surface area. Anterior application of a cer-

vical body allows for a single larger device to be used. This project selected an anterior application between 

C6-C7 vertebrae as the best opportunity to showcase complex topology and co-location of porous and solid 

volumes, while minimising maximum applied loads.  

The intervertebral disc is a soft element that acts as a shock absorber and spacer between two vertebrae. It 

has a slightly wedged profile, with the posterior height in the range of 40 to 60 % of the anterior height. 

Disc height increases as you move down the cervical spine. 

The superior and inferior endplates of the lower cervical vertebrae are not flat surfaces, they take a ’cup 

and cone’ shape, with two bony ridges on the lateral sides of the superior endplate. There is a curve up-

ward toward the spinous process. Some of this geometry is cut way to forma flat face during surgery. This 

is done to expose bloody bone to promote fusion, and to provide a smooth fit between the device and the 

endplate to prevent subsidence.  

To achieve a better fit between the implant and the endplate, a decision was made to match the curve of 

the implant contact surface to that of the endplate on the posterior – anterior axis.  

The average height of healthy cervical vertebrae for the 40th-60th percentile Asian males was identified 

from literature (Yoganandan, Kumaresan, & Pintar, 2001). Topological features between c5-c6 and c6-c7 

vertebrae was investigated from literature and scan data. The design envelope limits of the device are sum-

marised in the table below. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Spine and vertebrae names (White & 
Panjabi) 

Figure 4: Features of a cervical vertebrae 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Vertebrae EPWi EPWu EPDi EPDu Int. vert. height 

c5 19.3 17 17.9 15.2 - 

c6 22 18.35 18.5 16.4 (c5-c6) 6 mm 

 c7 23.1 20.2 16.8 18.2 (c6-c7) 7 mm 

 

The minimum contact area was developed by nomiinating a normal force range and maximum force 

(repectively: 80-800N, taken from estimates of loading during running etc, and 5000N after review of 

various standard test methods), and nominating a maximum local pressure of 20 MPa (approximately 1/5th 

of the lowest compression stress found in literature for trabecular bone). Dividing the required pressure by 

the maximum force yeilded a minimum area of  250 mm2 

1.1.4 Allow for Direct Bone fusion between discs 

Direct bone fusion is achieved when a bone graft succeeds in surviving and bonding to superior and inferior 

vertebrae. Large amounts of graft are used, not only packed into the device, but also packed around the 

device and in the inter vertebral area during surgery.   

Achieving as large as internal void as feasible was identified as a design requirement. Many concepts ap-

plied concave surfaces to the inside of the device, to maximise the in internal void. The initial design limita-

tions study described in Section 0 proved valuable when generating these concepts. 

 

 

Figure 6: Initial concepts optimising internal cavities for bone graft 



 
 

 

A large contact area between bone graft and endplate is desirable to promote fusion. However, this had to 

be balanced against the need for sufficient contact surface between device and endplate to prevent subsid-

ence.  

It was noted that lateral slots (commonly used to increase device compliance) allow bone graft to leak from 

the device after implantation. Early concepts explored replacing these slots with porous volumes to limit 

leakage and to improv e fixation between bone graft and device. See Section 2 for more details of how po-

rous elements were developed. 

  

1.1.5 Improved initial fixation of implant to vertebrae 

Interbody devices can travel from the implanted site. When this occurs, the likelihood of the bone graft fus-

ing to the upper and lower vertebrae correctly is reduced. Eccentric loading between the two vertebrae or 

subsidence can occur. In extreme cases the device can be dislocated from the site and protrude into adja-

cent areas. All these cases require revision surgery and may cause the return or worsening of the original 

indicating symptoms.  

Initial fixation can be addressed by including surface features that impinge locally on the endplate such as 

ridges. AM design freedoms allow more complex topologies such as stepped teeth or fine pins to be used. 

Early design concepts examine all three features. Further positive mechanical fixation can be applied by 

using fixation screws.  

Teeth are distinguished as discrete features surrounding by a step or landing (where ridges run continu-

ously over a surface). Teeth features provide resistance to lateral as well as annular movement. 

 

 

Figure 7: Toothed fixation concepts 

Porous teeth were trialled; however, the resolution of the porous structure was found to be too low to al-

low tooth form to be defined, resulting in a series of ill defined, relatively delicate porous lumps. 

Teeth include many internal corners, increasing the number of stress raising features on the surface of the 

device. Also, the contact surface area is limited and did not allow appropriate spacing for toothed details. 

Ridged designs were developed to address annular movement. A sharp return on the edges of the device 

was suggested to mitigate against lateral movement. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Figure 8: Ridged fixation concepts 

Ridges are possible to machine, and an early idea was to print the outer porous volume over size and ma-

chine back to a ridged surface, achieving a neater finish than a net printed volume. However, this did not 

meet the requirement for a design that eliminated as much post processing as possible, and so this idea 

was discarded.  

Another consideration was the available thickness of the device. A certain depth was required to allow 

compliance. Creation of ridged (or toothed) features reduced the total available thickness of the device, 

reducing the available travel in compressive loading.  

1.1.6 Addressing compendial material specifications 

At the time of writing there is no material specification for grade 23 Ti used in orthopaedic implants. ASTM 

F136 (Standard Specification for Wrought Titanium-6Aluminum-4Vanadium ELI (Extra Low Interstitial) Alloy 

for Surgical Implant Applications) was selected as the most appropriate standard. This was cross referenced 

against the requirements of ASTM F3302 (Standard Specification for Titanium Alloys via Powder Bed Fu-

sion) to determine the required test methods and acceptance limits to support compliance with these 

standards. 

This significant body of work is to be detailed in a subsequent paper.  

1.2  Development of Design Flow 

Once User Requirements and Design Solutions were identified, a series of technical reviews were held. Fea-

tures were combined in various ways in several different concepts, which were then critiqued and ranked 

according to how well they met Design Requirements. 

2  ‘Porous’ Design Development 

Principle concerns of initial research into Porous Design Development focused on: 

• Appropriate pore size and densities for osseointegration 

• Appropriate unit cells shape and sizes 

• Porous densities to control the mechanical properties of the porous structure 

Pore size for various unit cells for osseointegration was the first piece of the porous design envelope to be 

identified. Once this was defined, the porosity (and material properties) for each unit cell type could be ex-

amined.  

 

 

 



 
 

 

This work was done using Element, a CAD software for designing and optimising lattice structures, pro-

duced by nTopology. With the design space STEP file imported, lattices and surfaces features can be cre-

ated or selected from the extensive design library, applied to the selected regions and manipulated to fine 

tune the desired effect. For example, some use was made of the gradient function to control strut thick-

ness through a porous volume, in order to add stiffness where required at the rear of the implant (where 

annular bone stiffness is highest). Measurements of unit cell geometry were confirmed by direct measure-

ment within the software. Relative densities of porous structures were analysed using Element software. 

 

2.1 Process Constraints on Design of Porous Structures 

The machine resolution was an initial design constraint, as this is close in order of magnitude to the porous 

features within the design.  

Minimum strut thickness that could be built reliably was found to be close to 200 µm, while the layer thick-

ness for Grade 23 Titanium was either 30 or 60 µm. A unit cell with a height that was not some integer mul-

tiple of the layer height might ‘miss’ forming a node in the scanning process. This could form systemic 

weakness within the structure. This was addressed by designing unit cells with a dimension in z that was 

some multiple of 30 µm. 

 A 200 µm strut thickness gives a minimum unit cell width between 400 µm and 1000 µm (assuming a cubic 

unit cell, in practice, more complex shapes give much larger cells). Given that the available space for porous 

volumes within the design was limited (thicknesses between 1mm-3mm), very large unit cells (where less 

than two tessellations could be applied in any direction) were eliminated from consideration. Similarly, 

very small unit cells were found to trapped semi consolidated powder after the process. This complicated 

cleaning and reduces the effective porosity of the pores. Therefore, very small unit cells (less than 0.5 mm 

in x, y, and z) were also not considered.  

 

2.2 Osseointegration 

Without recourse to in vivo studies, research was limited to review of literature of similar work and re-

search of existing topology of bone. Two scales of pore diameter work to promote osteointegration. 0.01-

0.3 mm allows wicking and transmission of osteoblasts through the porous structure. 0.2-0.9 mm pore size 

allows bone enough room to grow into a porous structure, while remain tight enough to allow significant 

interference and overlap during this ingrowth.  

2.3 Control of Mechanical Properties 

2.3.1 Properties of Bone 

Bone is a composite material that varies in mechanical properties depending on the scale at which it is ex-

amined and the direction of the applied load. This project focused on behaviour at the global scale – (>5 

mm, <40 mm) for both cortical (dense, load bearing) and trabecular (more porous, fluid carrying) bone.  

The elastic modulus for both kinds of bone is provided below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Elastic Modulus by Material and 
Load condition 

Tissue scale (<1mm) Global scale (>5 mm, <40 mm) 

Cortical bone in compression 20 GPa 15-20 GPa 

Cancellous bone in compression 10-12 GPa 0.1-0.35 GPa 

Cortical bone in tension 3.8-23.3 GPa 14-20 GPa 

Cancellous bone in bending 11.4 GPa 4.6 GPa 

 

Figure 9: Elastic Modulus for Cortical and Cancellous bone (Pal, 2014) 

 

2.3.2 Design Equations 

Significant work by Gibson et al (Gibson & Ashby, 1999) show that the mechanical properties of a porous 

structure, viewed at a scale where the porous volume can be approximated as continuous, can be de-

scribed by the following equations: 

Elastic Modulus 

𝐸∗

𝐸𝑐
= 𝐶1 (

𝜌∗

𝜌
)
2

 

Where E* is the elastic modulus of the porous material in compression, Ec is the elastic modulus of the ‘par-

ent’ material of the porous structure in compression, ρ* and ρ are the density of the porous material and 

the parent material respectively, and C1 is an empirical constant found through experiment and is often 

close to unity. 

Compressive Modulus  

𝜎𝑐
∗

𝜎𝑐
= 𝐶2 (

𝜌∗

𝜌
)

3
2

 

Where 𝜎𝑐
∗ is the compressive strength of the porous material, 𝜎𝑐 is the compressive strength of the parent 

material, and 𝐶2 is an empirical constant usually found to be somewhere close to 0.3.  

These equations were used to screen porous volume densities for various unit cells. It should be noted that 

for fine porous structures, the relative density of a porous material has a much higher influence over the 

material properties than the geometry of the component unit cells.  

However, as the porous volumes investigated in this design exercise are only an order of magnitude larger 

than the unit cells being investigated, it was felt that unit cell geometry could become an important design 

factor. 

2.3.3  Unit Cells 

Three-unit cells were selected for consideration, of increasing complexity. The minimum size of a face on a 

cell is set by the requirements for osseointegration. Therefore, as the number of faces per unit cell in-

creases, so does the minimum size of a unit cell. When analysing various unit cell sizes to find mechanical 

properties, unit cell heights were set as a multiple of the build layer thickness (30 µm. Larger unit cells were 

found to have fewer available sizes that fit the set design constraints.  

 



 
 

 

 

Vertex Centred Cubic 

 

Figure 10: Unit cell, closed, section and tessellation of a VCC unit cell 

A vertex centred cubic (VCC) unit cell combines to forma closed cubic structure.  

This shape was considered suitable for investigation as It is fully packing (there is no other voids left in a 

porous structure composed of this shape), only 8 beams are required to make a unit cell (streamlining digi-

tal design and reducing file size), and it can be easily oriented to avoid building struts parallel to the bed 

(when this happens struts can be missed if they are not sliced, or they can be over built compared to other 

beams in the porous volume, raising stress locally). 

Rhombic Dodecahedron 

A Rhombic Dodecahedron (RDD) is a closed unit cell that has 12 identical faces.  

It was investigated as it is fully packing, there are no direct extensions of beams 

through the solid (encouraging fracture planes), and it is possible to orient the 

shape so that no beams print horizontally. It is larger than a vertex centred cu-

bic for the same pore size, limiting the density that can be achieved with this 

shape.  

 

Tetrakaidekahedron 

A Tetrakaidekahedron (TKD) has 14 faces, consisting of 8 hexagons and six 

quadrilaterals. It closely approximates naturally forming foams as it has a 

very low surface to volume ratio.  

It was investigated as it is fully packing and offers two scales of pore size.  It is 

more difficult to align this shape to avoid beams closely oriented to the bed, 

and it is larger again, for a pore size within the defined scale. 

 

Using the calculations identified in Section 2.3.2, the theoretical values of the 

Elastic modulus and compressive yield stress were calculated for these unit cell shapes over a range of unit 

cell sizes. By holding the strut thickness constant at approximately 200 µm, this created a range of densi-

ties. The results are shown in  Table 2. Substantial differences were noted between theoretical values and 

those determined empirically. This is to be described in detail in a subsequent paper. 



 
 

 

Rhombic Dodecahedron  

cell height cell width pore width % density %porous E* (MPa) σy (MPa) 

0.6 0.6 0.257797 53.29% 46.71% 33936.31 1616.015 

0.92 0.92 0.573591 33.13% 66.87% 13115.49 624.5471 

1.2 1.2 0.853591 21.76% 78.24% 5657.744 269.4164 

Vertex Centred Cubic 

cell height cell width pore width % density %porous E* (MPa) σy (MPa) 

0.565685 0.565685 0.282843 0.395385 0.604615 18679.75 889.512 

0.707107 0.707107 0.424264 0.353872 0.646128 14963.21 712.5338 

0.848528 0.848528 0.565685 0.249 0.751 7408.478 352.7847 

0.989949 0.989949 0.707107 0.202241 0.797759 4887.33 232.73 

1.131371 1.131371 0.848528 0.164684 0.835316 3240.673 154.3178 

Tetrakaidekahedron 

cell height cell width pore width % density %porous E* (MPa) σy (MPa) 

1.2 1.2 0.6 38.00% 62.00% 17254.36 821.636 

1.5 1.5 0.8 11.09% 88.91% 1470.629 70.02997 

1.8 1.8 1 8.52% 91.48% 868.2192 41.34377 

       
Table 2: Theoretical material properties resulting from various densities of unit cells structures 

The unit cells trialled in subsequent development are marked in green in Table 2.  

 

As very fine lattice struts are likely to be built up in a single laser path (possibly extending through several 

layers), a study was made to identify the most useful laser settings so they could be applied in subsequent 

work.  

Simple coupons were made using a rhombic dodecahedron unit cell. Laser parameters were varied for dif-

ferent coupons on the bed. The resulting coupons (where they built successfully) were removed from the 

build plate and strut thickness measured under a microscope. The laser parameters that produced the 

most regular strut thickness and the least amount of loosely adhered powder are highlighted in Error! Ref-

erence source not found. in green. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Figure 11: Porous volume cohesion coupons used to identify appropriate laser parameters 

Solid laser parameters were kept at the pre-set values defined in the QuantAM Material editor, as there 

were fewer complications envisaged in building the solid components of the device.  

The compressive properties of unit cells were tested empirically per ISO 13314 - Compression test for po-

rous and cellular metals. This checked the elastic modulus and compressive strength of the printed mate-

rial against the theoretical values. The shear strength of the solid/porous interface was tested per ASTM 

1044 - Standard Test Method for Shear Testing of Calcium Phosphate Coatings and Metallic Coatings.  

Details of the methods and results of this testing are due for release in a subsequent paper. 

3 Development of Beta Designs 

Beta phase designs were subject to regular technical review. Several Beta concepts were eliminated early. 

The remaining concepts (2, 3, and 5) were developed to later stages, and are detailed below. 

3.1 Digital Design Pipeline 

• Initial solid bodies were generated in a CAD software. Separate porous and solid volumes within the 

device were created as sperate bodies. This allowed laser parameters to be adjusted between porous 

and solid bodies. These bodies were exported as .STP files.  

• .STP files were imported to Element. Lattice structures were selected, applied to the required bodies, 

manipulated and modified as required. Lattices were meshed, trimmed and exported as .STL files. 

Solid .STP files were also meshed, trimmed, and exported as. STL’s. 

• .STL files were repaired and oriented in a sperate software before importing to QuantAM. 

• Parts were arranged on build plate and laser parameters applied. 

Two separate porous structures were identified as of interest. A stiffer structure with regular pore size was 

selected for contact surfaces, and a non-organised structure was selected for the central plane within the 

device.  



 
 

 

 

The non-organised structure has no obvious naturally occurring shear planes, therefore was considered to 

be a better candidate to mitigate against crack propagation. The organised lattice has a regular pore size 

that is easier to control, thus was considered to be more useful in osseointegration.  The two separate lat-

tice structures could not join directly in a clean and organised manner so were connected by a solid sub 

structure.   

3.1.1 Concept 2a and 2b 

This concept relied on surface geometry to provide initial fixation. Adding pedicle screws to the design re-

moved most effective area for surface features such as teeth and ridges so they were omitted in this con-

cept. 

 
 

Various graduations of porous density were made to the fixation features on the contact area. The chal-

lenge was to make the surface of the tooth dense enough to bite into the bony endplate, while make the 

landing between the features open enough to promote osseointegration.  

Another challenge was that the surface features took up a significant amount of the overall thickness the 

porous volume, decreasing the available distance for displacement, and therefore the global compliance of 

the device.  

The solid material underwent several changes in thickness, which was considered potentially challenging to 

build consistently.  

The nose of the device was largely non-organised lattice material, with a thin solid outer skin. This skin was 

found to chip off on occasion when being removed from the bed. This led to the solid material at the con-

tact patch being thickened in later designs.  

3.1.2 Concept 3 

Concept three omitted surface features, allowing thicker porous and solid volumes.  

A discontinuity in the sold substructures was allowed near the nose, to allow equal compression travel dur-

ing loading. This was removed in later designs, and it was considered a potential stress raising feature. 



 
 

 

 

 
 

As there was more available contact area, two pedicle screws were able to be included in this design.  

Crushing of the porous structure around pedicle and implantation mounting points was considered a risk. 

Later designs saw considerable work undertaken to apply a graduated porous volume in these areas, in-

creasing density in local crush zones. 

3.1.3 Concept 5 

Concept 5 was developed from Concept 3. Development was largely iterative, with small batches of sam-

ples printed to determine which features were successful and which needed further modification to print 

reliably.  

 

This workflow was found to be very effective, studies designed and changes to CAD made over the course 

of a day. A build would be started that evening, to be removed, cleaned, and analysed the following morn-

ing, allowing the quick iteration of the concept. 

 

 



 
 

 

 

The Voronoi lattice porosity was graduated around the pedicle and instrument holes to prevent delamina-

tion in the event of over tightening and distortion of the solid sub-structure. Reduced porosity graduation 

was also used at the bullet tip, to increase strength in the nose and prevent breakage during manual re-

moval from the plate.  

 

Figure 12: Graduated, non-organised porous structures and solid substructure 

Refinements were made to the solid sub-structure to ensure a more even wall thickness, and to allow solid 

lands to bear the load of screw or instrument flanges.  

The regular lattice on the contact patch was thickened at the interface with the solid substructure, to mini-

mise delamination due to inherent shear stresses during the build or post processing. This structure was 

warped to fit the curved space in order to keep a regular number of unit cells in the thickness direction and 

to avoid unwanted stepping.  

 

Figure 13: Organised porous contact surfaces, with graduated struts to mitigate inherent stress at solid/porous interface 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

4 Development for Manufacture 

4.1 Iterative Design Cycle 

Prototyping was completed on a RenAM 500M. Final manufacture was conducted on both the RenAM 

500M and Q models. Integration of the manufacturing platform into the design process greatly increased 

the turnaround of the design cycle. Initial analysis was conducted with an optical microscope to look for 

local discontinuities, to check surfaces for signs of slumping, etc. This helped confirm that the geometry of 

the device was suitable for reliable AM.  

 

 

Figure 14: Initial Build 

Subsequent testing examined the functional performance of the device and verified the conformance of 

the component material to ASTM F136. This significant body of work is detailed in a separate paper.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

An example of the method of analysis used for each iterative design build is given below. During a technical 

review, defects are identified in a build, probable causes defined, and corrective actions assigned to be im-

plemented on the next build. The feature concerned was then re-examined on the subsequent build to 

check if the assigned action had been effective. 

 

 

Defect Cause Action 

Lattice structure quite closed 
Blocked paths didn’t activate 

STL struts may be too bulky 

Reduce strut thickness in to be-

low Blocked Path Threshold in Ele-

ment 

Visible lines in. STL joins 
Boolean poor – may be caused 

by low resolution. STLs’ 

Re-mesh STL’s at a resolution of 

0.001 mm (one order of magni-

tude higher than machine resolu-

tion) 

Slumping and overexposure on 

up facing surfaces 
Energy density too high 

Adjust Power in Scan Volume set-

tings in QuantAM 

Facets visible on part Low resolution. STL Re-mesh STL’s (see above) 

Voronoi structure quite closed 

Blocked paths didn’t activate 

STL too bulky 

Thickness gradient window too 

dense 

Reduce base strut thickness to 

below Blocked Path Threshold in 

Element 

Increase minimum pore size when 

defining porosity gradient in Ele-

ment 

Porous structure did not build in-

side part 

CAD does not allow enough fine 

porous structure inside part 

Increase minimum pore size when 

defining porosity gradient in Ele-

ment 

Table 3: Build 1 defect analysis 

Efforts to address defects were aimed at adjustments to the CAD and. STL data first. Only when absolutely 

necessary were adjustments attempted on the laser scan paths. This is because these scan paths had been 

optimised by Renishaw to produce material conforming to ASTM F136, the governing material specifica-

tion.  

Some effort was spent achieving reliable bonding between solid and porous volumes. Iterative testing 

found that unit cells with high volume to surface area ratios did not bond as well to the solid sub-structure 

and did not build reliably. 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15: Iterative study examining reliable formation of porous structures on complex substructure 

Subsequent builds showed that printing a VCC unit cell was the most stable unit cell when printed in a 

small volume with a solid structure. It is assumed this is because that a VCC structure allows a smaller unit 

cell, therefore more struts at the solid/porous interface for a given area. Further cohesive support was pro-

vided by warping the lattice to follow the contour of the parent solid body. This reduced steps in the lattice 

structure and kept an even number of layers of lattice in the through thickness direction, which may have 

contributed to the stability of the lattice during building. 

4.2 Final Build Plate Layout 

Once design of the device was finalised, the design of the build plate was completed. Validation builds 

were completed on a RenAM 500M at IMR before being completed on a RenAM 500Q at Renishaw’s facil-

ity in Staffordshire, UK. 

Using the RenAM 500M, the upper limit of parts that could be fit on the plate was set by the maximum 

continuous laser firing time per layer (~ 7 min). The laser time per layer was reduced by directing the laser 

to scan discrete groups, rather than rastering across the build plate. This allowed more parts to be fit on a 

plate and brought the final scan time/per layer to a maximum of approximately 5 minutes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Figure 16: Production build plate layout 

 

 

Witness coupons were included on the build to allow batch conformity testing. Previous work at IMR had 

characterised the most challenging points on the RenAM 500M build plate to meet the chemistry and ten-

sile requirements of ASTM F136. Witness coupons were included at these points. These coupons included 

powder samples, hardness coupons, and solid coupons for chemistry testing. Details of methods used and 

results from this testing is due for release in a subsequent paper 

 A total of 150 devices were able to be fit. This gave a final cost of €6.46/device. The total time to print was 

21 hrs and 36 min. Total material waste was 3.2%. 

 

 

Figure 17: Cost break down and proportions per production build 

 

 

 

 



 
 

5 Summary 

The goal of this project was to develop a design workflow for creation of functional porous structures that 

took full advantage of the flexibility of an industrial AM platform.  

Collaboration between IMR, nTopology, and Renishaw allowed a design sprint methodology to be devel-

oped. This approach clearly identified user requirements, ideated high level design solutions, defined the 

design envelope, and refined, critiqued and eliminated specific features that fell within the design enve-

lope.  

Identification of key compendial requirements was completed. Outcomes from this research stream will be 

released in a subsequent paper.  

Tuneable porous metal material was developed using Element software. Design equations were used to 

develop initial porous volumes. These designs were refined after testing for manufacturability and func-

tionality. A digital data preparation pipeline was developed to allow the application of separate laser pa-

rameters to solid and porous volumes within the same part. 

This process allowed the fast tracking of several concepts to beta phase, where they tested for manufactur-

ability and for functionality at a coupon level. Beta phase builds followed a ‘fail fast’ methodology, with de-

sign and build turnaround overnight, and analysis for further refinement executed the next day. Regular 

technical reviews were used to maintain oversight of this ‘fail fast’ approach. 

A manufacturing file was produced that allowed production of 150 parts every 24 hours on a single ma-

chine, at a cost of €6.46 per part.  
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